I,750,000 7,500,000 4,000,000 6,700,000 27,000,000 3,126,000 9,000,000 12,000,000 40,000,000 3,000,000 II,391,949 450,000,000 The first of its kind in the world, it has been described as a miniature atomic pile.
The apparatus, which is known as Aspatron, produces radio-active isotopes. These are atomic elements giving off radiations which are of great value in medical work and research. These isotopes remain active for periods ranging from eight hours to three weeks.
The equipment is easily transported since it weighs barely two cwts. It produces isotopes by using uranium in the form of a pure oxide. This is arranged inside the apparatus in a specially designed pattern within a double wall of metal packed with the material which increases the efficiency of atomic reaction. There is no danger from radiation since its range is limited and nullified by adequate safeguards. 
